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Candidates discuss variety of issues at forum
By MARY ROBEIITS

Issues ranging from liquor
on campus to the economic
stt1tus of M'mnesot.a were
discussed at a political forum
sponsored by th e Atwood
Board of Governors Tuesday
in Atwood S1.1nten lounge.
The two-hour forum fe4tured District 178 representative
Jim Pehler. h5' Independent Republican challenger Jeff
Blair. State Senator J act
Klcinbaum and his chaUcn ger, Paul Eberhart.
Each candidate gave a 10
minute opening address , the n
answered the audie nces questions.
Pehler. a two-term legislator and an in structor at SCS .
di scussed program s and
legislation he ha s worked on
during his legislative career .
"I was an active participant
in obtaining university status
fu'r SCS and also worked fo r
the state scholarship programs ... Pe hler, said . He a1so
discussed such universityoriented achie ve ments as
students nbw serving on the
state university board and
reciprocity agree ments between · states , me aning stude nts do not have to pay

out -o f- s tale tuition wh e n
attending an o ut -o f-s tat e
institution .
"However . there are some
things we worked on but did
not accomplish,·· Pehler said.
Amorig them , Pehler included
·001 enablirig universit y stu dents to have liquor on
campus and prohibiting 18ycar--olds to become elected
officials.
"We just weren't able to do
everything we wanted to, .. he
said, "We tried , but it just
wasn' t possible. '·
Pch ler's opponent , Blair ,
encouraged ..!tudents in atten -

dance to become more active
in area politics.
·' It ·s encouraging to sec
people here who arc interested in what is going on." Blair
said . " Far too m uch apathy
has been shown on the pan of
the average voter and it' s time
it changed .' '
Blair emphasized his mo.st
imponant concern is the need
for jobs. Being a graduate of
SCS, Blair said h e felt he was
fortunate when he left the
institution .
"I got a job so I was lucky.
rm sure that is something
many of you will be worrying

about in the future ."' Blair
said . "Our government has
not been responsive to so me of
these problems and I sec th is
as eve ntu aUy drawing us 10
severe economic proble ms
within our own state."
Blair added that in 1967.
Minnesota was ranked second
in the nation in " Quality of
Life ."
" In the same type of survey
in 1973, Minnesota p laced
13th . The cost of government
has gone up conside rabl y and
if it continues. we're going to
have some real proble ms.··
Blair said .
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Plan pro'5'osed to accommodate enrollment bulge
A budgetary pl~n proposed new budgetary procedures
by State University Chancellor and to improve quality on
Garry-Hays to accommodate a relatively fewer funds:"'
temporary enrollment bulge
BudgCt policies adopted by
by stretching current re- the board call for an
sources, and to finance new increasing approach to budprogram s only to the extent gcting for new student s
they arc funded through beyo nd the leve ls previously
reduction or elimination of funded by the state legislature .
other programs, was approved A key clement in
that
in St. Paul Oct . 1 by the State approach is the deci5ion not to
Uriiv~rsity Board .
· ask the legislatu re to provide
The state university system staff through the traditional
expects a full -tim e equivalent ratio of one faculty position for
student enrollment of 34 .247 every 19 undergraduate st uin 1977 -78 and 34 ,819 in dents .
1978-79. compared with
In h is budget presentation
JJ,852 this year . In funding to the board. Hays indicated
the system for the current the proposed budget will
biennium . however, the 1975 mean the fitst six percent of
Legislature b ased on current enrollmem growth (more than
year ap propriation on an 1. 500 stude n ts) will be
enroll ment estimat e of 30,777. ilccommoda1ed with no actai Thu s, the budget adopted by tional tax doll ars : · tuition
the Boa rd adrcsses the fi sca l receipts ....-m fin ance the
implicat ions of aCoomodating budget increases requ ired .
4,000 more students b y Tu dol lars will be required
1978-79 .
only as enroll ments excee d
Despit e major increases in 106 percent of previously
enrollmem experienced in the funded levels.
current biennium and fun.he r
The board 's req uest calls
increases projected for the for SI 25.5 million i-n appronen 1wo years. the board priated fund s for the 1977-79
accepted the Hays' reoom- biennium, an increase of on ly
mcndatioo that ii adopt 5. 1 percent over the SI 19 .4
budget policies which recog- million appropriated by t he
nize the current enroUment 1975 le gi s la ture fo r the·
" bulge" is a shon-tcrm cu rrent biennium . Under the
pheno menon which will re- ~affing/ budget policies used
vcne in the nlfTy 1980's .
in previous years , 1he board
Hays said because enroll • would have requested an
ments a.re expected to dedine additio nal S7. I million fo r the
after 198.3. " the system ooming biennium .
cannot seek si mply to extend
The new budge1 docs 001
past expenditure panerns . call for a tuition increase,
GWen the very real fisca l except for off-ca mpu s gradconstraints confro nting vir• uate programs which ""ill
tuaUy every segmen1 of bcCOlll.e self-supporting . TuisocictY, educational ,i nstitu- tion for these programs . .,,,.hi ch
tions have an obligation 10 find serve primarily employed

persons, will increase from
S1 2 per credit hour to $23 .
In accordance with Gov.
Wendell Anderso n' s budget
guidelines . new programs
proposed for the 1977-79
bie nnium will be fund e d with
existing resources .
T!ie $613 . 252 pre se n t ly
allocated annually to offcampus graduate programs
will be used to support " new
higher priority programs,··
Hays said .
The new programs incl ude :
- A student in formation
and
for

metropolitan area student s,
oonducted in cooperation with
oth er sute syste ms of
post-secondary
education .
-A system 1,1,•id e approach
to improve tea ching and
learning th rough review and
revision of curriculum and
retraining opportunities fo r
fa culty.
- A regional nursing pro •
gram at Moorhead S1a1e
Universit y 10 allow practical
licensed nurses and regis1ered

ln the state senate race ,
incumbent Kleinbaum attack ed !he philosoph y thal the
state 's allegecDy high taxes
are ca using proble ms.
" Our taxes a re a lirtle
higher than in other states, ..
K.Jeinbaum said. "but I keep
my head high - where else can
people get a bette r edu cation
than
right
here
in
Minne.sota ."
04
K.Jcinbaum said he suppon - c;; CI)
0
ed the stadiu m bill but feltO,...
.that no state taxe s should be • ~ +" ~
regulated for the res idents.
:Z:
K.leinbaum echoed Blair 's C'j s-i , •
disappo intment with the~ 0

8 •

r2 ~:

t; •

~;;;~e vy::~:

especial\18

~ 'g

" I' ve been very di scourag;!•-c P-1
cd and disappointed in our •1> ~...,.
young people.·· he sai d ._9 ~ 0

,S

" They hav e wanted 10 ha v~
the rights as adult s but hav~
not pra cticed th em by
exercising th eir right to cast a
ballot. I ho pe to see a chan ge
in ii ."
Oppon ent Eberha n deah
pnm anly wttn spec tt1c ca mpus
issues :i.nd inc lude d such
proble ms as parking and the
co nstru c1ion o f a ne w
6eldhou se.
" In some wa ys, the two
problems.ca n be combined by
constructin g a new fi eldhouse
a.nd parking n ea rb y to be used
fo r that and for studen ts," he
said .
Eberhart proposed improv ing parkin g sout h of Hale n•
beck Hall and a ficldho use to
be co nstr u cted on th e
Nonfle rn States Power site
near the south edge of
ca mpu s.
"I think it would also be
importa nt 10 reinvestigate
the parting ramp issue, •· he
said . " I still see it as a
possible solution."

Photo by Tom Roater

Arrbitious SCS students rompeted in a " Volkswagen-pushing contest" at Lake
George Wednesday as part of Homecoming festivities . Other events included

canoe races and Volkswagen stuffing . Homecoming events will e nd Saturday
with the SCS-Bemidj i football game. See page 7 for rrore photos .
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Campus station utilizes news service
ratings . 0 \'erson said.
" We want to fill a gap ...
O"erson said. explaining
listeners can tune to 1he other
oommercial st.ttions in town
for com mercial-type music .
Overson said K VSC. a
non-commercial statio n, tries
to program what he calls
"informative rock" as well as
jau and soul.
" We are progressive , ..
Overson said.

The United Press ln1erna- .. S,udents are needed to
tional Audio Nev. s Ser.1c-c . record the actualit ies off the
for

UPI Audio Wire and help ed it

campus radio s1at1on KVSCFM . iS one of se\'etal nev.
features that station publiC'ity
direct or Paul Overson hopes
will contribute to a ··more
professional-sounding
Starion .
The UPI Audio offers loo
actualities daily with some thing new at I.he top of ea ch
hour , according to Ole Olson ,
KV SC's assistant manager .
Olson said the new audio
service costs S40 per ,..eek and
is being finan ced thi s quaner
by the mass communicatio ns
depanment.
The new audio news service
is in addition to the UPI witt
news service previously used
by KVSC at a cost of S52 a
week .
Funds for the wire service
oome o ut of KVSC' s budget.
allocated &-om s1uden1 activities fees . The cost of the new
audio service will rTlost likely
be ta.ken from student funds
fo r winter and
spring
quancrs , accordin~ to Olson
The new audio service does
not mean that the station will
need
less student
help,

no""

pro,·iding

nel,O, s

them fo r programming .'"
K \'SC has also made some
changes in format, according
to O,·erson . The station will no
k,nger play an~ music that is
cu rrentl y a top 40 single .
The re will be time set aside.
however, fo r older music
which was previously given air
time on AM stations. but ha s
since dropped out of the top 40

hewever.

"The ne,.. UPI Audio h,tS
cre ated a demand A-or
production workers ." News
Director Mike Gustafson said .
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\_c.H~CKEN • SEAFOOD \

Sandwiches

19 SOUlll 5th AVENUE

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.
Women 's & Junior
Fashions

"A variety of looks to take
you a multitude of places"
Open Daily til 5
Next to Metzroths

1111

Mon . &. Fri. Nites til 9
7TH
Phone 253~331

THENEW

CHAR-BROILER

t~-GJJrit~~
'l)~moq,ds .
ASK ABOUT OUR
STUDENT DISCOUNT

~

~
:c'.

HOW TO KEEP THE

LIFE OF THE PARTY
AUYE.
For!, .., 1r,fo,.,..1,on. "' '"~ io·
DRUNK D RIVER Boo 230

Rpchtll~

M ■ r,t.nd

208'.>2

0

DO IT YOURSELF

PAKS

5 LBS. FRENCH FRIES ••••• $3.25
20 REGULAR
HAMBURGERS ••••••••• $2.25 ,
8 QUARTER POUNDERS. .. $2.25
2 LBS. ONION RINGS .......Sl. 75
2 LBS. SLOPPY JOES •••••• ..$2.50
10 ALL MEAT
CORN DOGS •••••••••••••• $3.20
20 ALL MEAT
HOT OOGS •••••••••••••••• $2.50
4 PC. HALF CIDCKEN•••••• Sl.50
10 PIZZA,JWRGERS •••••••• $4.25
8 CHOPPED STEAKS
[CHOICE] ••••••••••••• $4.25
5 QT. DEEP FRYER
SHORTENING ••••••• $6.10
Prices subject to change

Fast , Hot,30 m,n -

Free Delivery ·
(IN SERVICE AREA)

OPEN
MON .-THUIS. - 5 P.M. to 1 A.M.
FII.-SAT. - 5 P.M.to 2 A.M .
SUNDAY - 4 P.M. to MIDNIGHT

r••••••••••-------------------------,

FREE

PEPPERONI
ON REQUEST
WITH ANY LARGE

PIZZA
WITH THIS COUPON
Now

o,,~-

-.o.L'.11.-atie• IJ,LU

r...._oflet...::,,a5 .. orl'e<1,

COUPON EXPIRES

Oct. 13, 1976
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Candidate favors expanded tax base
Students should be con•
cerned about getting jobs. Jeff
Blair. lndependent-Republi•
can candida te running against
Jim Pehler for 1he District 17B
seat in the Minneso ta
Legislature.

Blair said he was

very

fon unate to get a job right
after graduating from SCS
\.\'lth a major in English and a
minor in mass communications.
"One of the big lhings that

I'm

concerned

about

is

jobs-jobs for you people
when you get out of school,"
he said. "As I said, I was
lucky.··
He said he would like to see
the tax base ex panded 10

promote businesses staying in
St. Coud and bringing in or
kCCp in g jobs in the cities.
Many businesses. he added,

Election '76

*********

nesota-biased
businesses
which have moved across the
bor_der:· he said. "And they'll
tell you it 's a direct result of
the kind of legislation 1ha1
we've been coming up against
fot the last fou r years here in
Minnesota .··
Blair cited studies have
shown the quality of life has
gone down in Minnesota over

Legislator aims support
toward SCS concerns
By JUDY JUEGNER

are going to Sou th Dakota
because they can't afford t he
high tu:es in Minnesota. And
when businesses leave . they
take th;ir potential jobs with
them. he said .
"I think it would be a very
wonhwhile project for a
student in a research project
to take a drive to 1he
perimeters of .. our states.
North Dakota, South Dakota.
Iowa and W isconsin. and note
the amount of business that
has
moved across the
border-the amount of Min-

Photo by Darlene Bless

Jeff Blair, candidate for tl;ie Minnesota Legislature,
said Jobs for oollege gf-aduates are one of his
priorities.

Citing the
man y bills
ooncern ing SCS that he h as
worked on. spo nsorCd or
authored, Jim Pehler: incum·
bent representative fo r District I 78 spoke of his suppon
of the uni~rsity at a polit ical
forum Tuesday .
"In the past two terms that
l\·c served in the Minnesota
legislature. we have tried and
arrempted 10 bring 8bou1
legislatio n that is of concern to
you universit y st uden1s to St.
Goud State in panicular:·
Pehler said. He added he was
proud to use the word
"university" because he was
father of the bill to ch ange the
name fro m St . Cioud Sta te
College to St . Cloud State
University.

n•~
Ispace., I~
·_:[ ~.• s~~¥~s~;~ :_
"J.::t:::+.:t:::•::J.::•:::J.:£t:::•::.+3::t:>::..:•.:t:J;;J;:t::t::t:::+;:♦.::t::J;t:::t:::J.::J;J~
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,
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the years and blamed t he
government for th;s.
"We're getting too much
government-too unresponsive a governme nt, I belie ve."
Blai r said. adding it was
driving us to a severe
economic crises.
Blair added h e does n"t
really k.nov,• which issues
affect studen1s.
' Tm not as well•vened on
the issues 1,1,•hich fa ce 1he
students in the tenure here as
Jim (Pehler) might be." he
said .

*********

~

~

Pehler said the name
change has helped students.
"O ne of the things I think
that ha\·c benefitted the
students directly has bee n the
fact of the addition of the
name of university and the
tradition that goes along with
that-especially when you're
seeking c-mployment. ·· Pehler
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from an advance:J ·hair cutting class at Vidal Sassoon's in San ..-;
Francisoo) Ken and his staff offer you the finest in precision cuts,
SUPIX)rt perm, and curly perm,, paintings, frostings and shampoos ~
and conditioners and blol'MS and brushes-you' ll find it all at
Ken's P1ooe.
~
Vlbrking with your facial shape, tx>ne structure, hair texture and ~
quality, hair growth and cowl icks, your life style and rrost ~
in'1)0rtantly-your ~ likes and disl i~the staff of Ken 's will ~

*

crE~!/w1~t:~
~~
and wear

to care for and easy to weer style. a wash
style. a natural look. a style that rrakes your h air look .~
- a style that rrekes Ya.J look ~
!
.
The best deserves the best . You deserve to have your hair styled ~
a Ken 's P1ooe.
~
Ken 's P1~or men and v.omen-a cut a!xJve the rest !
~

:_.=-~.
_~ : _

~

23) Jlbrth 6th Ave.

s . Ooud,

251-4247
clal HAIR

fvn . ffil)1

s

uf!/:!~~L

PHONE:
253-1072

"YOUR KEY TO DRIVING PLEASURE"
FOR THE BEST IN QUALITY, PRICE
AND SERVICE; JAMPEL
West on hwy. 15 First right after Bill's Fleet

BURSCH
TRAVEL AGENCY
Germain H:>tel
251-3050

European Youth Air Fares

~
!:

-

said.
Oth e r aids to st udents
passed during his term were
holding 1he line of 1uition .
setti ng up of the sta1e
scholarship program. graniin-aid program whose limit
was raised to S l. 000 and the
placement of a ;,udent on the
State University Board (1,1,•hi ch
make decisio ns concerning the
six slate universities) .
"S1udcn1 Joans which were
unusual in Minnesota and
unheard of. now 1op S90
million for students who are
going to colleges and universities,· · Pehler said.
He also mentioned the
purchase of Nonhern State
Power Company land of which
part is b eing, used for a pa rk
and anot her part if be ing used
as a parking area for studen ts.
Reciprocity for students
who wish to go 10 school in
other states such as Wiscon •
sin, was cited by Pehler as
another aid · 10 students .
ill the November general
election . Pehle r will be faci ng
Jeff Blair for the District 17B
scat . The dis1ric1 includes the
southern half of S1. Cloud and
"Is surrounding area.

R
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Eurail Pass
"All Your Travel Needs"

Homecom ing,
Homegoing
A new tradition in the annual celebration we lcoming alumni
back to SCS ma y begin this we e ke nd . It's called Homeg oi ng.
The Major Special Events Committee of the Maj or Ev e nts
Co uncil schedllled HomeComing o n a long . holiday we e ke nd .
With SCS 's n~putation as a "suitcase college ," it will be hard to
keep students on campus , even for a special e vent such as
Homecoming .
Footbal1 schedules are made o ut 8-10 years in advance,
according to Men' s Athletic Director Noe l Olson. Homecoming is
not usuall y scheduled earlier in the year because more
non-conference games are played then , and Hom e coming
revolves around a conference football game , Ols on added.
Major Special Even ts , under the dire ction of Craig Aaker and
Brent6n Steele (ex-Student activities dir~ctor) scheduled
Homecoming durin g the long weekend because they felt students
wou]d participate less in activities after Oct. 9 d ue to colde r
weather.
Students mi g ht prove they wo uld rather keep their rep uta tion
than stay warm . In that ca-se. Major Eve..nt s gambled and lost.
Onl y Saturday afternoon will te ll what the vc; rd ict will be .
Smart beno rs are going with Ho me goi ng rather th an
Homecoming .

Letter~
to the editor,
The Outlonlde - ~ ,_,., 10 veic:. th91•
oplnlonlltwnugl'llat-. 1011W: lldhor , rega-dl-of
o,olnt of vi - Latt-. mim DII ! '(lied , d o u ~
wod_... ..., tome-, ot klenltf~lon . \Alt•• • itl M
- tti., . ~ w, __,,_ .,,a I ~ numl>er 11
helpf ul A.rlonJ""l)UI leCl•1 • Ill 1101 DII p, ln1t10 .
aftnougt, ,...._ may be • nN>elo ln c.iaJn cue1 No
to,,n i.tt• w111 be l)Ubelilh«I The ovon1ce • ~
right to .OIi '-'111"Y 1« 1- . All 1en.-1. once turned
: :10 ::
lhe Chronldr1 prope,1y ..... o

tt••

c;:r::...,i-ome

SCS discrimination
intolerable practice
The Oct. 5 issue of The Chronic le
contained an anicle on the founh of a
series of books published by J a mes
Lundquist of the English depanment .
Professor Lundquist's works have al so
been prominently displayed in a glass
case in the entrance o f the
Administration Buildi ng.
Yet it is interesting to note that
when the Uni\'ersity moved to a
system of meri1 pay for faculty .
Lundquist was not deemed wonhy of a
merit in crease . Perhaps this would be
tolerab le ifit were an isolated incidenl,
but it is no1.
Hopefull)' an academic institution
that is currently devoting so much
energy to rooting out various forms of
discrimination could devote a small
portion of t hat energ-y to ending
discriminati on against pr odu ctive
scholarship .
Edward GambUJ

History deputmenl

Students'should aid
in concert selection
I have some questions concerning
the financiaJ failure of 1he Leon Russell
concen . More specifically. I question
whether 1he success or failure of a
con c e rt mu st be guused 81
beforehand .
'
What methods does 1he Major

Events Council use to determine the
popu larity of entenain ers? b o they
check anendance at the variou s Twin
City arenas to see who is popu lar? Do
they check with other colleges around
the area and around the cou ntry? Have
they considered taking a poll among
SCS st udents to learn what the various
musical tast~s are and what groups
would be well received?
I could even conceive of MEC
condue1ing a son of "pick you r band'·
poll prior to a concen and letting the
students choose from among two or
three bands . Students cou ld even pick
a date if choices were available .
Now, about the actual ooncen . Does
the re have to be that ungodly long line
at well-attended concerts? S1anding in
line for an hou r can spoil any evening.
Is it possible to have ticket-takers a1
three or fou r doors ? Wo uld it be
possible to have reserved seating.
even if on a general scale-for instance
main floor, non-h, west. and east
grandstands?
Finally, I realize that MEC meetings
are ope n to the pub lic. but many
students can't at1end. and many (like
myself) are too lazy. Therefore . wou ld
it be possible to print the minutes of
these meetings in the Cronicle?
Putting on a concen is probably more
complica1ed than I can imagine, but
I'd son of like to know what' s
happening .
Tom Borgerdlng
Junior, u.ndeckled

The Chronicle
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Fun.hennore . we think t}Je Huskies
h ave one of the finest tea~ in the
state and possib ly i.n the nation (NCAA
Division II ).
The Huskies may be 1-4 on paper .
but in our eyes they are st ill No .
t-and on the road to one of t he ir
finest seasons ever.
NeU KenneUy
Senior, mus communications
Corley Taylor
Senior, accoantlng
Peter Coyle
Sop homore , public admlnlstratlon

Forced mental test
dangerous weapon
The new objee1ives of the National
Parent Teachers Association bear a
strong resemblance 10 1he supposedly
volu ntary ' 'Child and Family Services
Act of 1975·· S. 626. H.R. 2966 , to
which many freedom-loving Ameri •
cans are ppposed.
"S piritual Edu catio n ·· (wi t hou t
Jesus Chri st) is only one of the areas
where the new objectives ha\'e stepped
O\'er the line of basic education to
invade the fa mil y home .

I

The Chronicle

The Chronlcltt o! St Cloud SI•• Un....,1hy Ill
_,nen .,,a .on.a b'I' 11.uoer>11 ol SI Cloud S1ate
univ.r.11y . SI Clouo . Mn , W>C111put1111h«11•ic:.-

Huskies finest ever,
still play great ball
A mi shap occured last week wbich
disheanened man y people. Th e
unintentional violation of rules (and
subsequent forfe iture of fou r SCS
football games) put a 1emporar-y
dampe r on what all Hu skies players
and fan s hoped would be a very
successful season .
The overA'helming victory over Win ona Stat e Uni versity proved . at least in
our eyes . 1hat the Huskies are still the
same exciting , high •powered team .

....., durln(I tM ICadlimlc r - .,,ci ......_ly Clur!ng IM
...,,,,,._ , acep1 for final...,,, C$"iodl wod vacalloN
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toc,rgvldll-lorrMOllr'l lOIIW:!Ndlll They..,.yM
~ 011 • 136
or .....u.a 10 13'1

..,,-.oooc.n.•.

..,,w,;,o,0 c.n,.

SI ClouoSl.••Un•.,..•nr , St Clouo .
Mn 58301 0.-lonl ..,., be ..,,wer.o by ~ling
~244or~216'
Suc.:rlpOon ••• tor ,,,. Ovonoc.141 lof non-stu<Mf\11

__

A compu lsory Min nesota Multiphasic Personali1 y Inventory (MMPI ) (a
menta l 1est supplied by
Drug
Laboratories and taken by every
person from preschool on throuj:h
oollege a nd for job considera1ion) puts
a potentially dangerou s weapon into
the com puter-and hands of who knows
who. Regular medical and psyc hological ··testing·· puts every subject
literally at th e mercy of any would-be
false god. By wh ose theist. atheist, or
agnostic standa rds are you norma l?
Christian Da y Schools are a
temporary safe refuge for some. but
the only hope of millions of Am erican
ch ildren. 1efl out here in the world
(who cannot qualify for those schools
fo r various reasons: lack of money , the
~TOng skin color. texture of hair ,
clothing. etc.) inust be ou r
pra yers-that god still loves them 100.
Rachel Lyga
Frid ley, Mn.

No Chronicle
Due to the fa.ct that Christopher
Columbus allr.gedly discovered Amer•
ica in 1492. and due to the faCI that the
United States government decided to
honor him with a Monday holi<Jay ,
There will be no school Monda y.:
Due to the same facts listed above.
there will be no Tuesday Chronicle,
either .
The nen Chronicle published will be
Oct . 15. Deadlines for Classifieds and
Notices will be Tue'sday noon.
Deadlines for Letters 10 the editor will
be Wednesday noon .
Have a nice vacation Monday .
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Uphill battle ahead seen by candidate

*********

Bi VIC EWSON

One of Ebcrhan's proposals
for the campu s is the addition
of a water sports building
bordering the
Mississi ppi
River. to hou,ecanoes , kayaks
facult y, according to Eberhan . and racing shells . Eberhart
" h 's an uphill banlc- ." he ""'as on th e rowing team for the
University of Minnesota as an
said . Eberhart said he has
received only minimaJ he lp undergraduate in the 19.SO's.
·· n, e entire building would
from his 0\.\'n part{s coffers .
·· Toe Ste arns Co unty (lnde- cost o nly S4 .000 . It co uld be
pc-nd e n1 -Republicans) ha ve less because it could be built
owed back dues to the stat e with volun1eerlabor. Either 64
pany. so any funds we are or 128 students coul d use it
givc.n go right back 10 pay the each day. depending on how
arrears . There is no monev left kmg !hey were checked out
for ," he said .
for campaigning:· he sa-id .
Ebcrhan said he would also
Ebcrhan said he plan s to
begin a door-10 -door hand- support the proposed Halenshaking campaign along with beck addition, that "1,rould
various debates with Klei n- include al\ indoor hockey
baum. to be ~r.ed nei:t wee k arena and track . He thought
on WJON and KCLD Radio the S4 .4 millio n pricetag couJd
be reduced .
stations.
"W e don't have 10 spend so
Eberhart said he- shou ld be
a good representative of the much money building dinoSCS stlldents because he- has sa urs that will be useless in
'• ke pt co ntact with the the future ," he said.
Eberhart ' was on ca mpus
school."
·· 1 am taking Judge Miles Tuesday for an open forum ,
Lord 's class this faII and I fl y sponsored b y t he \4. r.vood
with th e Aero O u b as often as &ard of Governors .
p:>ssib le. " he said .

Bectton '76

Big -business and labor runs
the Minnesota State ~gislature. accor ding to Paul
Ebcrhan . Indepe ndent -Rep•
ublican candidate runn ing for
State Senate for district 17.
Eberhart daim s the incum bent. Jack Kleinbaum, votes
with '"b ig city politicians

**••···--·

rath~~ than outstate legislators
" A perfect example is the
stadium issue . Klei nbaum
voted with the DFL . large Cit )' .
labor politicians rather than
suppo rting
outstate oon -

ccms. " Eberhart said .
Eberhart said profess 10nal
politicians ha,-c assessed his
chances of bea1.ing Kl einbaum
at I 0- 1. Eberhart said he docs
not disagree wi t h 1his
assessment .
" I ente red the race the day
before filings wue closed."

Eberhart sa id . " I was hoping
someone else would to it. bu1
oo one did . I had said I was
a,•ailable ."
Lack of funding has b«n his
major drawback. Eberh an
said .
1nc three incumbents ( 17
Oisnktz.e·s lator Al Panon,
Dist rict
-B legislator Jim
Pehler
d K1einbaum ) havcrcccivc-d a total of SJ .000 .
while he has rCCC"ived nothing
from the- Minnesota Political
Action Com minee for Educ••
tion . a group funded by

Pr'loto by Darlene Bless

Paul Eberhart, State Senate candidate.
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Come see
our large selection ofr

I P.M ,

NEWMAN CENTER

AMPHITHEATER

Homeeoming Sandwich
Speelal*
at the grand mantel
saloon & restaurant

~
:-:7
! 8:l.25 I
;

ORANGE BLOSSOM

.

E

· (lneludel!i your eholee of
l!iandwleh: turkey, Ham&
eheel!le or eold Roal!it Beef;
pickle and brown paper bag.)

')'

( l/i/1/!f/
/2~•-t)MI
~

•

&11,, , . . ,,1111111111111111•1111111111111-

A t>e•u111u1 union o t
carved 18111. gol<I an<I •
t:1t1tl1an1 •ouno (l!amon<I
mai..e Orange B lossom
• ring 10 De
cne1,snea al w• ys

...

WOOD

PLAQUES

Saturday, Oetober 9,
l!ltartl!i at 10:30 a.m.
•We'll also be l!lervlng our
normal lell!i11rely lunch
from 11:00 a.m . on l!iehedule.

On TM Mall Downtown

CACTI
GREEN
PLANTS
MACRAME

...

CRO~ROADS
SHOPPING CENTER
ST, CLOUD

253-03.98

Above, Jodie Schultz, representing Alpha Phi , and Henry l'v1attson,
~
mg Tau Kappa Epsi lon ride in the Homecoming Torchlight parade
M>nday night. The parade wove itself through_SCS, endi ng at Stewart Hall ,
~ royalty was announced . Homecoming King and Q.,een for 1976, r.(ght,
are Stephen Jones and Teresa Foumiea. They will reign during ' the
SCS-Bemidji football game Saturday_.

MondaJ & Tuesday

MIDt-9GHT MADNE;SS

.s0c lJr.,lb~this ac1

lb .

lZ 111<11icll~Z Lffl.

Italian Delight
$2.00
T~

Land O'Lakes Cheese
9 varieties
By the piece or sliced 1. 29
Giant Eating Apples or
Sweet Eating Oranges 19'
Homemade Hickory
Smoked Austrian Sausage

ea .

y• 1 b9g lnnlng at 5 p.m

' '--'

a-----:N=oo~N!"'!"W~N-CH-s-PE=c1-AL+-----t 1

1 09

llm1u,.friu, 11 a.m.-4 p.ot.
9-ind, pim $1.75

•

TOIIL \7 ANO'S

lb.

·~~ Hqnst[getis
0 . . J ~ • t.__.._ - WOS..,,11 5"' .t,. - 2U • I ' "

FIL1 SMUSIC
Al & Marge Hams, SCSU Theatre
Alumni Invite You To
Stop In And Visit
Try Out Our Line Of Guitars

UNIVERSITY OF OSLO
INTERNATI ONAL SUMMER
SCHOOL
OSW , NO R~A \'
J une 25 to August S, 1~77
UNDERGRADUATE ANO
GRADUATE COUll:SES

Charter FlJght Chicago-Oslo

For catalog wrfte to :
O1lo Summer School
Adm l1t1lon11
c / o S1.. OW CoUeae
No rthfield , MN 55057

CUSTOMIZING
CENTER
"Anything

on
Wheels"
Interior work
Exterior Handpainted
Pinstriping
and Murals

Call

96$-7323
968-603"3

Alvarez, Maya and Grande Guitan

.A,k/eys ':Jropic,/ 'Jish

We Offer Private Lessons For Beginning, Intermediate
,..and Advanced Guitar And B~jo Students
.!&m~pair Service On All Instruments
Instruments Including Banjos, Mandolins, Violins,
Guitan, Harmonicas, Drumsticks
Music Man Amplifiers
Music Books
253- 11 3 1
Open Daily 10-6 Mon. & Fri. 10-9
Downtown on Mall Germain Nut to Herbergen

',

ACI V A" I UM• ANCI

•u.. ..,.,c.

Uled Equi pment
and - Trade Ins

.T

C:>..OUCI . M I N,._

I·

• • a c, 1

Recycle

I
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Pollution one of main issues
in .State Senator's campaign
*********
B, J DY JUENGER

Pollution will be one of the
main issues of h is ca mpaign .
according to State Sena.t0r
Jack Kleinbaufn .
Kleinba um was one of fo ur
politician s a.t SCS Tuesda y for
a political forum, sponsored
by lhe Awood Board of
Governors.
" I am going to get back on
ban-the-can . I voted against
rt ." Kleinbaum said . ·· 1 know
the student communit y was

for it . But I wa.nt to get rid of
the com plete problem . 1 just
don't want little problems .

·· t teU you what's worse
than the cans
il's those
plastic things that are noa1ing
around," Kleinbaum said .
"No way ca n you get rid of
those things ...

Election '76

*********

approach he wou ld like to see
initiated is not one of
prohibition.
' 'I'm for controlling liquor
on ca mpus,'" he sa id , citing
how the
Unive r s ity of
Minn esota made some dorms
strictl y drinking dorms and
ot.hers were designated as
non-drinkin g dorms. If stu dents didn't \l.'ant to drink Ul ey
just stayed away from the
drinking areas, ht added.
Kleinbaum said he felt t he
change in the drinking age Jaw
was unfair l'O people .
·· 1 think we have to repeal
that law,·· he sa id .

"We made a citize n out ot
our 18-year-olds and all of a
sudden we said, 'You "re not t.
citiun ... you gotta wait till
you're 19 to drink,' ' he said .
He said he also believes the
punishme nt for 18-ycar-olds
drinking under age are stiff.
" It 's a bigger crime now for
an 18-year-old to be cau"ght
with a bonle of beer than with
a small amount of marijuana . ··
KJeinbaum sa.C, .
Kl c inbaum is running
against Paul Eberhart in
District 17 which covers St.
Ooud and rt s township. Sauk
Rapids and its township and
Waite Park .
He said he co n siders
himself middlc-of-the-r:oad .
" I'm n ot too liberal.
KJeinbaum said. " I'm a
conservative DFLcr. ··

He sit.id cans were not 1he

only problem needing
soh•ed

and

10

sug gested

tn'

~aC'$a..l"'$
252-11746

Live
Entertainment
Fri and Sat

be

~

1he

legislamrc act on pollu1ants as
a g rou p. rather than individually .
"Let's not

Enjoy your
Homecoming
more with
dinner at

to ~-ork on

one problc m-le1··s get rid of
Ulem all,·· he )"aid .
An other / issue more
campu s-related which Klein baum would like 10 see worked
on du ring the upcoming
legislative session is drinking
on campus. H e said the

Hays
Condnoed from p age I
nurses to upgrade their skills
to bacculaurea1e level.

,"'~¼

SPECIAL!
Assorted
P_arty Donuts

Q

99c a dozen
Oct. 4-10

►◄
•ster

m

I

Don.u.t.

· ~~

0
Cheek o...- pb.&a p r f - -~

~

~~L

84.15 large

~

83.40 medium
81.85 small

-Add itional suppon 10 the
panicipation of Winoi,a State
UniYersity in 1he state -spon sored high er education con•
sonium in Rodicster.
If enrollment projections are
met. state uni\"ersities will add
34 new fac-ulty position s in
®
1g77 and 38 in 1978 under t he
proposed budget procedures .
Three new clerical/ t~hnical
posiuons will be added in Jg77 '--..
•l!!•!!!...,•.,
...,•.,--.,•.,•.,--.,•.,w.,•.,--.,•.,•.,--.,•.,w.,•.,--.,•.,•.,--.,•.,w.,•.,--.,•.,•.,
..
and none in 1978 .
In accordance wnh budget
I""
gu;d,lines set b) the State
Oepanmcni of Finan ce . the
system\l, ide budget does not
include saJary or fr1nge benefit

~

11-4 ·p.m. speelal
small pizza
81.50 a tax

....~

25th and Division
St. Ooud
Phone 252-8423
OPEN 24 HOURS

■ ot

t.a•

hl•l•ded

tap bcc:r

f•ll

• c••

FreeDeU-..ery

o••aapH&-4a441

.,•.,w!!!•~~,--

•
North star stereo
Gocxl Deals on

increa se~ for fa cull \' and
adm1rustraove
bargaining
u.mt i. \I, tuch arc presently

bemg ne gni,md and must,,.
apµ ro,ed b) the boa,d and the
legosl,iu,. .

lOMINUTES
Ol.YOUR TIME
COULD SAVE
AFRIEND'S LIFE.
'°"''•~
...1.., .... , _ "' " " "'
nAt ... ,.. l) lll \ lA Bo , n •~
Ro, ~.~I< "4 • •,1• ,.d108H
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Name Brands

List Our Price

Kenwood .pct 190 .pct 148
1400
Kenwood $230 $169
2400
Electro-Voice Speakers

14B $250/pr. $175/pr.
16B $340
$198
Garrard Turntable &
Shure Cartridge
Call 251 -1390 $320 $185
Ask For Danny, Kevin or Greg

J~!!i!!'

CH AR COAL IROILED FOODS

Sttaks, Cliickte St11M4
251-0251

Welcomes St. Cloud
Students and Alumni
for
Fine Dining and
Live Entertain ment.

Police outline procedures for rape victimPsge
By JEANINE RY AN

reassure the wom&n and
reduce embarrassment by
conducting the examination in
a private room and allowing a
friend of the patient 10 remain
in the room .
The patient spends about
one hour in the hospital . If she
is handling the sit uation well
emotionally. she is taken to
the police depanment to
answer further questions
about the rape. Meyer said.
.. A Jot of women think we
ask a lot of embarassing
questions . Some ·of those
questions have to be asked.
get my kicks out of it. I'm
doing it to solve the crime ...
Meyer said.

oomplaintant.
•Second degree-se.1:ual contact with an unwilling parkier
by show or lhres.t of for ce and
causing injury to the co m•
plaintant.
--Inird degree-sexual penetration with an unwilling
partn e r . usi ng force or
coercion. but causing no
personaJ injury to the
complaintant.
•FouMh Degree-sexual contac, with an unwilling paMner
showing or threatening force.
but causing no injury to the
complaint.ant.
Explicit age factors concern•
ing the victim and attacker are
included in defining the
degree of a sexual assault.
according 10 Meye r.
' Meyer illustrated the com•
plexity of the degree system
by explaining in a recent case
it took the County Attorney six
hours to define the degree of
the offense.
The officer then appears in
cou'n to file the compl~int
against the defendant. lf 1he
defendant ple~ds
· ·not
guilty,·· the case goes IO
court.
If convict~_d. the rapist faces
a sentence of 5-20 years.
depending on the degree of
the crime. Meyer said.
Few of the men who anack
women ever appear in coun ,
according to Me yer.
"Prob ably less than half of
the victims repon the rape."
Meyer said .
Rape is a difficult crime to
investiga1e and solve. ln many
crimes. there is an informant
or "fruits of the crime.'· such
as stolen goods, according to

A ~·oman is raped. She. or
someone who is aware of the
incident, phones the police. A
confusing, often embarrass•
ing. chain of events has
begun.
The role of the policeman,
once he arrives on the scenC.
becomes that of investigator
and counselor. according to
St. Cloud Police Detective
Ernest Meyer .
The police encourage the
victim to talk about the rape.
Details of the incident,
especially a description of the
attacter. are essential to
solving the case, according to
Meyer.
The woman is taken to the
The police try to have a
hospital for a phj,sical woman present during the
examination which includes a questioning to make th.e vicitm
pelvic exam and laboratory feel more comfortable , Meyer
tests to determine if the victim added.
had venereal disease or was
The sooner the victim taJks
pregnant before the rape , to the pollCe the bener. Meyer
according to Betty turd. St. said . She is more likely IO
Ooud Hospital emergency remember details of the
and out-patient supervisor.
incident soon after it occurs.
A registered nurse talks to She ma y recall unique
the victim. gathers informa- features of the anacker that
tion and rea.uurcs her while a could aid the police in
gynecologist conducts the identifying a suspect .
The victim provides as
examination, Turck said.
The St. Cloud Hospital. /4 much information about the
rape
as she can and evidence
Catholic institution. cao6ot
perform
abonion-inducing is gathered by the police .
The
evidence is presented
procedures, nor can they give
the victim the "morning to the cou.nty anomey. v.•ho
after" pill, according to Turck . draws up a complaint to be
However, tbe doctor can signed by the investigati'ng
prescribe the pill for the officer.
In the complaint. the crime
woman to take at home.
Meyer e.1:plained that pelvic is described as either first .
smears, which can later be second , third or founh degree
compared with a suspect's rape, or another form of
sperm . are conduC'l.ed for use sexual misconduct, according
to Meyer.
as evidence in the case.
The boundaries between the
Pubic and head hair
combings, are also taken for deg'rces of rape are very
police use in implicating or complicated and subtle, aceliminating suspects. With the
wo ma n's consent, photo• ;;:;'1!~:a:!tC~o:t~ ~:~:~
graphs CX injuries may be
A~r;eyd::n~~o!ell~~tween
Ul.ken for use as evidence.
Because the examination the four degrees are:
provides vaJuable evidence, it •First degree-engageme nt in
is paid for by the county. sc.1:ua) penetration with an
Turck said.
unwilling partner by show_ or
The emergency room staff threat of f~c_e and causmg
said they make an effon to personal rnJUT)' to _the ('

Many rapes unreported
The number of reponed
rape cases in St. Ooud is 001
as great as might be expected.
" We've been averaging
three a year for the last 10
years." Capt. Jim Moline of
the St. Ooud Police Service
Division said.
"Rape is one of those
crimes that fluctuate from one
year to the next." Moline
" ~·oHn< ,.;d h < ~ r<cent

publicity may have caused an
increase in the number of
rapes reponed to authorities.
Man y cases are never
rcponed, probably due to 1he
victim's embarrassment, according to
po lice
and
counseling authorities .
"The gals and made to 1ecl
that they somehow instigated
this thing. " said Tony Tabor.

clinical psychologist at Central
Mlnbesota Mental Health
Center.
Women often dread r:eperition of the details and would
prefer to drop the maner.
ac:cording to Tabor .
St. Cloud Police Detective
&nest Meyer emphasized the
imponancc of reporting a rape
immediately.
"One girl rcponed a rape
three days after it hapcned.
We had no medical back-up 10
use as evidence, .. Meye r said.
The police realize the
emotional problems involved.
but wish more wo men would
rcpon incidents .
"h's~ trauma. They ttJ 10
rationali.ze that it never
happened ... Detective Bob
Diederichs said .

9

Meyer.
possible reacion 10 such a
There are no informant s in confrontation .
rape because it t,'i ofte n a
"One says "be passive and
spur-of-the-moment,
impul- subm it. · 1he ot her · says
sive act, Meyer said.
'scream . bite and kick."'
He also pointed out that Diederichs sa id .
sexual offenders oflen exist
"Don't care what you do to
apan from society .
get away . just ge1 away."
" Those who do this ire Meyer added.
loners, withdrawn from the
Meyer feels that talking and
.rest of the public . They don't
"biding yo ur time" are good
advenise !heir acts.·· Meyer methods for discouraging the
said.
rapist.
The rapist is working on
He sa id it is dangerous for
impulse and the victi m must women to ca rry weapons 10
think quickly also, according defend themselves fr om
10 Meye r and Detecti ve Bob anackers.
'Diederichs .
..You may be opening
A woman can talk her wa y yourself up for some injurout of a possible attack ies:· Mever said.
situation, according to t he
" Is it bener 10 ge1 killed or
police officials. Diederichs to submit? Each woman would
said there are two schools of have to weigh that herself.· ·
lhought o n a woman·s Meyer added .

Symposium.to discuss
rape to be held at SCS
Victims and offenders of sex
crimes and their treatment
will be discussed at a
:;~rtum Satu rd~·· Nov. 6.
The program. spon"Sored by
the American Association of
University Women will begin
at 9 a.m. in Atwood Center.
Two assault victims will
represent the victim's point of
view and a participant in the
behavioral program at St.
Peter State Securit y Hospital
will represent the sex
offender's point of view .
Other topics included in the

symposium are sexism and the
sex offender and funding by
the Minnesota Legislature of
proposed 1reatmenl for sex
offenders .
·
The program is one of five
in the state funded by th e
Minnesota Hu manities Commission. It is co-sponsored by
the Mtnnesota Leagu e of
Women Voters. Minnesota
Mental Heal th Association .
St. Paul-Minneapoli s YWCA
and
the
University of
Minnesota Human Sexuality
Program .

Counseling aids rape victims
By JL\NINE RYAN
Rape is often discussed in

:~~:t

0

: : h~'rsn :.°o:ee~:
However , it can and does
happen . The incidence of
sexual misconduct in St. Cloud
is greatest in the campus area .
according to St. cloud Police
Detective Ernest Meyer ."
Meyer feels there is more
opportunity for a sexual
offender to act in a college
area because of the number of
young women c,n campus .
.. Last year we had qu ite a
numbe r of cases down by the
Presb yte rian ch urch. Some •
body was bothering the girls
down there, .. Meyer said.
Indecent exposu re and
incompleted sexual advances
are more common 10 the area
than rape . according to
Meyer .
Mike Hayman . director of
residence hall programming .
agrees that most incidents
involving SCS women are
unsuccessful anempts at rape
or simple cases of a girl begin
&ightened .
lnere is · 'basically no
truth" to rumors of girls being
r2ped while walking across
campus at night. Hayman
said .

"Women need to \eam
they're not safe alone, ..
Assistant Dean of Students
Patricia Poner said. "The best
way to prevent rape is to not
be b y yourself. A woman out
at night should be in the
compan y of other people.··
Dave Sprague. vice presi dent student life and develop ment contends that rape must
be on an awareness le ve l with
ooUege women .
" The best way 10 deal \.\-ith
rape is to prevent it .·· Sprageu
said .
In the past, rape seminars
ha ve been held on ca mpus .
films and guest speakers ha ve
been used in an anempt to
infoon srudents about sexual
assault.
"We show women that
these things do ocror . They
can insure i1 won't happen to
them," Hayman said.
Hayman said he wants
women to be familiar 11,ith the
subject of rape . but not to be
overly concerned to the point
of becoming paranoid .
Hayman said he plans to
organize rape prevention
workshops in each dorm this
year.
·· t can·1 shov. staustically
that we've prevented anything
"'ith these programs. but if

one person listen s. locks the
door and rape is prevented, I
fee l it' s wonh it.'· Hayman
said.
Despite precautions, assaults do occur . Campus
organiz.ations, although frequently overlooked by students, are there to he lp in
these situations .
The SCS Health Service has
encountered very few rape
cases. but is trained to assist
and counsel when necessary.
according to Director Ramon.s
Yunger
She estimate th e Healthe
Service has less than half a
dozen cases per year.
"We'd probably refer her to
the counseling service for
on-go ing counseling because
of our limited staff and to
make sure the patient gets the
bes! support available,··
Yunger said. speculating on
what ac,ions she would take if
confronted with a rape victim .
The Counseling Center also
encounters \'Cry few rape
victims, according IO Director
Willard Kal~h and coun selor
Virginia Larsen.
One reason we're probab ly
riot seeing too man y women is
Rape

Continued on page I J
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Nicholas Roeg 's film of
Walte r Tevis· novel " The Ma n
Who Fell to Eanh .. is abour·an
alienat e d e x1rat e rre s1ial
whose life and interests are
cente red around his situation .
Thomas Jerom e Ne ....1on ·s
original reason for coming to
Eanh was to seek wal er fo r his
own arid planet. His exper•
iences on eanh a nd his
estrangement from his int i•
mat es a t home beco me hi s
driving for ces to not onl y
ret urn with news o f wa ter . bu t
to rejoin his fam ilv .
In th e novel. Te~is used the
image of a myt hological
chara cte r named Ica ru s to
visu alize Newton 's arriva l and
, live o n Earth . Wh ile e scaping
imprisonme nt , Ica rus flew too
near t he 6un with his wax
Photo by Darlene Bless
,..,i ng s. a nd ·plunged into t he
Lonnie Knight , Minneapolis bluegrass and folk sea . Tevi s ' first a nd last
perioimer, plays to a full house at .the Coffeehouse chapte rs are e ntitled , res pectApocalypse T~~· Background on his songs and ively. ·"Icarus Decending · ·
and · ' Icaru s Drow ining . · ·
hurror inters""'_/ his musical performance.
Neither Icarus or Newton rises
from the se a: Ne\.\'t.on 's t hirst
for water becomes a craving
for straight gin and televis ion .
A return home see ms less
probable the k:mger he stays
A 20-piece art exhibit of taught and exhibited al'tin the
batiks and tapestries. lnte- United States, Canada , Eu • with " Eanhlings ."
Director Roeg . cinamatograted Media . by Zeljlr.o rope and South America . ln
graphe r Anthony Richmond
Kujundzic is currently on 1958 he found ed t he Provincial
and editor Graene Clifford
display in Atwood Center School of An in British
GaJlery.
Columbia . Currently Kujund Kujun dzic's work s fe ature a ric is Professor of An at
mixt ure of ma1erials-acrylic . Pennsylvani a State Univergold le af. fabri c and metal- in sity.
variou s oombinaiions . His · The e xhibit run s th roug h
wo rk s are highly colorfu l.
Oct . 24.

Artist employs integrated media
in batik, tapestry gallery exhibit

ft7Reviews

It:,./'

By MARK STONE

pool 1heir ta lents to create
so me v is uall y s 1imula 1in g
effect s .
There is much overla pping
of scenes as Ne"'1on recollects
the securit y of ho me and his
. arrival and life on Eanh .
Stu pe ndous s hot s of cloud
ba nk s mu st ha ve re quired
great patie nCe . Th e camera
gazes ex pectan1ly a1 th e s ky as
Newton' s thought s t um to
flig~ t.
~oeg . a former cinematographer who directed .. Performan ce." " Do n't Loo k
Now," and "Walkabo ut. " has
create d a mis1er of 1he
moving picture . A single
fram e from any scene wo uld
stand b y itself as a fine
ponrait or land scape .
Paul Mayers berg· s screen play includes a scene where
Ne wt o n , wh o own s
12
television sets (which he
watches simultan eously), says
that TV " tries to s how vou

everything about life." Convers ely, Roeg does not s how
everyt hing . His st yle is slow .
and images an d so unds
conflict as oft en as !hey don' t
which may be a reason for his
lack of commercia l appea l.
Rock in nova1or David Bowie
plays s pacey Thoma s Ne"'1on .
No better choice could have
been made. Hi s u nique.
gaunt fe i\1ures and bright red
hair set him apan from more
traditional actors. His delivery
of lin es is animated, and
unconvincing at time s . Hi s
presen ce becomes his major
suppon .
The dialo gu e is not a large
influen ce o n Roeg . Hi s
tenden cy 10 co ncentrat e o n the
theme of alienation leads him'
10 create perple xing montages . If two hours of this may
seem too much . sit back and
enjoy the beautiful photo•
graphy .

SUPERTASTY
TENDERTENDER
EXTRALOWPRICE
ALICIOU5. STEAK.

Kui und zic has s tudie d.

Here 11 1s1
Our regular $4.95
U.S.D.A choice top
sirloin Su persteak- with
steak Ines. a cnsp tossed

salad, Te);,3S toast and onion

"1~.:...-;;~..,,til? 1Jm:/J~;7_15!
:~1;n$~5]~~fh~
the year
steak steal of

lltRf r.

REG. >4 95 SAVE 51.QO

TIMES Alf FOUND.
7:30 & fl :15

"MJRDER BY
DEATH"

Li ve Entenainmen1
Wed . thru Sa1 .
with
" Po pp le Cree k"

7:00 & 1 :00

"THE Ofv£N

11

E

ST . O.OUD
16 21 W . Dhislon
252 -6588

I

Watch Mo nda y Ni~ht Football
Prizes given away.

J
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Events Calendar .
Sept. 17-0c-t. IS
· Art exhibit. sculpture b~ Sharon Hare , Kiehle Visual An s
Gallery. 8 a.m .-4 :J0 p. m . v.·cckd ays. fr ee .

Oc:t . 1-24
Art exhibit. ln 1egra1cd Media by Zeljk o Kujundzic. A;v. ood
Center Gallery . 7 a. m .- 11 p . m. v.eckdays : 8 a .m.- 11 p. m.
Saturdays: 10 a . m .- 11 p . m. Sunda~!>. free.

Oct. 7
Concert , STTX and gues1 ~tar Dakot a . St. Cloud Mu nkipa l
Arena . 7 p .m . Tick ets a\'ailable at AX IS or Team Ele ctronics. S5
in advance. S6 at door.

Oct. IZPhoto bv Jackie Lorentz

Co £feehou se performer , Mark Gaddis .
Apocalypse. AN·ood Cen~ r. 8 p . m .. free .

.

Carmen Zapata, professional actress will be featured in an October play.

Coff eeho u se

Professional ~ctress.to perform_in campus play
dc:z." in which she Starred .
Performances in " Marcus
Welby," '"Carola"
and
!'Storefront Lawyers· · brought
hct three Emmy no minations .
Hct television credits include
appeuancn on '' Streets of
San Francisco," " Medical
television . fjlhts and stage . is Cente r ." · The Rookies " and
best rc(nlmbcrcd for the " MacMillan and Wife .··
Her fi1m career includes
ABC-TV series " Viva Val·

By STACEY O'NEAI.

International ly r e nowned
actress Carmen Zapata will
play the leading role in ··A
Little Holy Water" by Ramon
Delgado Oct . 19-24.
Zapata , a ven.cran of

Lutheran Communion
6:00 p.m. Sunday

Newman Chapel

Walt Disney 's '' The Boatniks •' and Uriivcrsal · s · ·Pete

:.! ~~i~~~ z:,~:a ~
\s~:

shows as "Carnival, " " Bye
Bye Birdie" and "G uys and
Dolls .··
With Zapara ·s career in 1he
professional Stage. o ne may
wonder why s he would want 10
come to SCS . that she may
find it tedious and unrewarding . Bu t this is not t he case .
according to Zapata .
The production. a nostalgic
comedy about Delgado 's
grandparents during a cigar
strike in the Depression ,
excites her .
'"This play is about a
Hispanic-A merican
family
v.tit1en by a Hispank-American. Zapata said ." There arc
\.'Cf)' few Hispanic-America n

playwrights. and none that
have had any r~ognition. This
helps t~ make_'! a fresh . ne~··
and unique v1s1on of a topic
which ts very sel~on:1 touched
upon. The play 1s im~"ant
and needs to be done .
Z\pata plays the leadin~
role 'as Mercedes Hernandez.
the Hispanic-American wife of
a cigar roller. Roben a (played
by Frank Caltabiano) . She is
the ''matriarch of the family. '·
the decision-maker .
Although Zapata said she
feels the character is a good
one , it is the role she almos1
always ponrays . That disturbs
her.

··There arcn·t very manv
roles writt en for La1 i~
women .·· Zapata said . .. I
seem 10 oonnamly get pushed
into tha1 kind of character

•

e-r1ence

role ... it' s a frusttaring stereotype ."
Zapata said she feels she is
capab le of playing other
character-types and hopes to
have a greater variety of roles
in the future .
Her intense concern for
Hispanic-American
people
prompted her involvement as
chairperson of the Screen
Aaors Guild Minorities Committee and fo under of the Bilingual Foundations of the
An s .
"The Hi spa ni c-A m e r ican
has no theatre or televis ion
with which to relate or
identify.·· Zapata sa id . " We
(Hispanic-Americans) are portrayed as pimps . prosti{utes
and bandit s. l! 's unfair and I
wan1 fo cha nge thal ...
She said she is dedica1ed to
that ca use. Zapata currently is
involved in directing anq
producin g a bilingual s tage
production near Los Angeles .
Zapata supplies much of the
funding for these projects, and
is prcsemly seeking federal
funding for her ca use .
ln addition, she teaches
introd uctory drama courses at
a communit y college near Los
Angeles .

Built into everv·ex. You can hear the difference.
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RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
1132210AH0AVE. I 206
LOS ANGELES , CA LIF 90025

12131 4 17 -84 74
' Our

ret.e••ch pap!!n ilrl! -.old lo,
ITSl!lrch PUrl)OS.H only

JOBS

Also avai lable with 8 trac or cassette play/ record

FMf,,M Recet\'ef

Reg. 210.00

Thousands of Topics
Send tor
pagl! ,

ON

SHIPS!

American . Foreign .
No nperience reqalred. Excellent pay.

World-wide travel.
Sammer job or career.

Send SJ .00 lo, ID lonnadoa. SEAFAX,
Dep1. G-4, Bo, 2049,
Port Anaeles , WublD&<oo 98362. _

Bemidji to challenge
Huskies' homecoming
B, RANDY CHRISTIANSON
The Bemidji Staie Uni,·ct•
sit\ football team .... m bring
th~it J-1 record to scs·s
homeroming Saturda~ .
··H omecOffl ing
doesn 't
psych you up that mu ch ," SCS
Head Coach Mike Simpson

said. "Sometimes it goes the
Ol hcr ""ay. Th e player have too
many things to go to and they
could forget about the game .
"There'll be some alumni
there . and a fc1,1, more people
in the sta.nds . so it docs ha,·e
some posifrve effects. also."
Simpson added .
The Huskie s· 52-0 ""in over
Winona State University last
week \\-ill nOl ha,·c an v effect
on the players· minds either .
according to Simpson .
" We Kc.-ed some poin1s
and held them scoreless. but
our offense and defense didn '1
play consistently "ell." ' Simpson said . " We just had more
and bcncr players than
Winona . "
"Our goal now is to improve
...,;th each game . Jtinona was
the first game ;f,a1 we were
not satisfied with
1he
improvemem of perfecting our
plays." Simpson said .
SCS pla ys tough teams at
I.he beginning and the end of
their schedule . according to
Simpson .
.. We ha,·e a tendency 10
rein and pick up some sloppy
habits in the middle of our
schedule . " he said . " We
ha,e to take one game II a
time
BemidJi 's p o1en1 ia l- o n
offense is good . according to
Simpson .
·· Toe~ have good running
backs . a quanerback 1ha1 can
run and thro'-' . a good line in
front of him . and receivers
that ca n catch his passes ."
Simpson said . " Th~ have the
poc:e nual to do a lot of things .
They" , e been ha\'1ng a lot of
tumo,ers. though . ··
lkm1dJ1 halfback Ed Acosta
and fullb ack Russ Haugstaud
'-'111 M' running for quaner•
back Srott Longenecker .

" Acosta is e.1 cellen1 -defi nitely one of the best running
backs in the conference :·
Simpson said .... Hougstaud
looks ve ry good. also.
Longenecker runs well. and he
can thfO'-'' on the run ...
Bemidji allo~·ed only 1wo
field goals to M' scored again st
them in their first three
games. but '-''IS bca1en 48-7 by
Michigan Tech last Saturday .

The Chronicle
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Volleyball team splits double header
The SCS women's volley•
ball team split a doubleheader
\loith South Dakota State
University Tuesday in Brookings, S.D.
SCS
,,.,'On the first mate
10-15, 15-2 , 15-13.

"That 15-2 game was ou r
best \game.·· SCS Coach
Gladys Ziemer said . " In fact,
it was the best game we've
played all year."
The Hu skies were behind
13-11 in the 1hird game when

SCS Soccer Club asks for support
BJ EZIEUCBE OKOLIE
ma~;~: :frs::u~~rl~~:d i~
is gaining some popularity in
the United States. accohiing
to SCS soccer players.
Some SCS SOC<"e r fans. who
'-'itnessed this yea r's success
.of the Minne SOla Kicks. said
they are surprised at the
blatant neglect soccer receives
at SCS . Smaller colleges and
unh,•ersities . such as Augs ·
burg College . lkthany College
and St. John's University are
in the Minnesota Soccer
Association . As yet . the SCS
Sotter Club is n01 pan of the
MSA . according to Jorn
Kiese . soccer club adviser.
"Joining the MSA is o ne of
the dub 's goals ... Kiese said.
" Our aim is 10 play as man)
games a possib~ . We need
suppon . S1 . John 's has good
suppon and plays in the
league . We can beat them, "
Kiese said .
Lack of suppon is not tht'
result of lack of knowledge or
interest in the game, he said .
"Students are always inter •
csted in soccer. except for the
miserable facilities atSCS . As
for body sizt" , SCK.'CCr is tht'
on ly game the a,·erage man
can excel at . We onJy received
SJ SO fr o m 1he .-Student
Ati,;1ies Cominittee . What
can this do for a club?" Kiesc
said .
Tunde Famodu and

Bensen . organizers of the
Socttr Oub. uid they are
frustrated by tbt" lack of
suppon and feel ii could
hinder the future of socrer at

scs.

Addnional problems Fam •
odu and Bensen cited are lack'
of medical care of injured
players. a good co ac h .
equipment, and a good
Pfactice field .
" We have many games this
season against the University
of Minnesoca. Brainerd Com•
munict y College and St . Paul
semi-professionals
Black •
hawks . These:, like teams in
the MSA . ha\'e the bes1 soccer
players in Minnesota." lknsen said .
" I have been playing for
this club since 1972." Famodu
said . " Last year ..-.·e lost 10 the
U of M because we were not
organized . no1 that they were
the bencr side. At least we
defeated them the previous
year. Sudents also drive long
distances to play in competi•
tions and you don't• expect
tht"m to play \Ii/Cl\ when the y
are exhausted."
Famodu
dispelled
the
popular myth that soccer ts
played mostJy b~ in1ematK>nal
students .
" There an: many good
Americans players who ha"e
bttn playing since high
school . There is even a girl on
the 1eam. We just need to be
pan
of the SCS Athletic Club
Bob

T oar plea•are ls oar ba•ln-

St.Cloud
Hobby Shop

* Art .Materials
* Craft Supplies
* Everything for .Modelers

,..-->

so we don't lose 1hese fi ne
players. " he said .
Bensen sai<! tha1 they spend
a Jot Of time organizing t.he
team.
"A good soccer team would
raise the tone of the school
and attract more high school
pupils . especially now tha1
many high schools arc playing
soccer. " Be nson said.
"Socc~r is an inexpe nsive
game to pla y. It puts you in
shape because yo u run and
kick a lot." Famodu said .
Kiese and Be nson both
agree soccer has a grea1 future
in Minnesot a . Minnesota has
always been in th e forefront of
spors in the United States.
lknson said, and socrcr
should be the next phase .

they called a time out.
" I iold Nola Johnson to set
the bal l to Kris Carlton."
Ziemer said. " Nola set it to
Kris four times in a row and
Kris spiked it every time . She
soored four straight points to
v.in the game and the match ...
The second match was won
by Sou1h Dakota Staie JO.JS .
15-9. 15-10.
Other than the Wisconsin
teams SCS opened the season
against, South Dalu;ita S1ate
v.•as the best team SCS has
played this year. according to
Zi~mer .
"Things are
getting
better ," Ziemer said. "We're
still moving the playe rs
around. trying to fi nd the best
combina1ion. They have 10 get
a cha nce 10 play toget he r."
" Potentially 1hey' re the
bes\ team I've coached here a1
St . Cloud; 1:~e been he'! eigh1
years now
The Huskies will host the
University of Nonh Dakota
and Mankato State University
Thursday at 6 .p. m. in the
HaJe nbc:ck Gym .

NORTH
STAR
SKISHOP

Makes Tracks With
,
t

The Finest Downhill &
, Cross Country F.quipment
The Latest Ski Fashions
A Sensational Selection
The Most Reasonable Prices

1 Pre-Season Specials
Fri. & Sat. Oct. 8 & 9
On Select X -C &

'

'

Downhill Packages
Ooseout on
' 76 Merchandise
" The Ski Experience "

NORTHSTAR
Track Us Down

22 S. 5th Ave . Downtown

419 St. Geriiioala
St. Cload

f

Plaoae SIJ&-6413

Mon . thru Fri. 10 :00 till 5 :00
Fri. Nights till 9:00 Sat. 9:30 till 5 :00

\
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WEDGED and
STACKED
The Moc
is Back

SCS runs at Gold Country Classic
scs·s

men 's cross country
team will be among eleven

teams participating in the
Gold Country Cross Country
Classic Saturday a1 the
University of Minnesota golf
oourse.

Teams expected to compete
include the College of St.
Thoma s. Hamline Univerisit y,
Lake wood Community "College. University of Wj soonsinStevens Po in 1, Moorhead
Stat e Unive rsitt , Golden
Valley Lutheran College.

See these and more in

our complete fall a;llec-

tlon. Priced S1Q.95--$32.

Anoka - Ram sey Co mmunity

709 sl germain

College , University of Wi soonsin-River Falls . Lakehead
Univer sity (Canada). University of Manitoba (Canada ).
University of Min nesota-a nd

251-8198

" o en mondo

and frido

nitn ' til9 "

scs.

The second annual Gold
Country Oassic . hosted by the

Orl•■tal N• ■llll lcreft~

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS·
THOUSANDS ON FILE

We have a very fine and

u p-to-<1 ■ 1t1 .

Send S1 .00 fo, VOi"

inexpensive line of Jade,
Coral_, ;Hemetite, and Shell
Jewelry plus many imported
gifts from the Orient-IO %
Discount with University- I.D.
card.

. 192 ~

e■ t ■ lorg.

. ma il on:fe,

11926 Sent,

Mo n,c■

Blvd .

Lo~ .0.ngele"5. C, 90025
Ong,n,1 r■searcn&1so ■ve•lable

---------- - ---- ----------Eocto...:, ,, St 00

Universitv of Minnesota. will
begin ~t
10
in
Minneapolis.
SCS Coach Bob Waxlax said
he exp"ects perhaps 1he
toughest compe1 ition of the
year for his runners.
"The classic att racts some
of the best cross country
runner s from the Upper
Midwest and Canada.·· Wax .
Lu said. ''Our team is ready to
ru n. no one is inj ured. and I
expe<.i our runners to improve
our third place finish of a ye ar
ago.
In 1975. the Hu s ki es
finished third behind the

University of Mani1oba and
the University of of Minnesota. Manitoba scored 52
poims. Minnesota tallied 83.
followed by the Hu skies wit h
140.
Captain Paul Nelsen finished eighth last year over t he
fi ve-mile course . Erwin Top
fo llowed Nelsen fo r ninth
place .
Both Top. Nelsen. and Al
Zerterland are expected to be
contenders for Go ld Count~
C la ssic indivi d ual hono r~
Saturday. according to Waxlax .

Defending medalist goes
with SCS to NIC golf meet
The Northern Inte rcollegiate conference men' s gQlf
championship is i1'1 its second
day of action tqday at Bemidji .
Bemidji State Universit y is
the strong favorite to win the
Cha mpionship.
es pecially
since th ey have the home
course advantage . according
to SCS Coach John Onan.
Moorhead · Stat e University.
Michigan Tech . an¢ the
Universit)· of Minn eso taDuJuth are also cont enders.
SCS's D~ve Reiche l. who
was the conferen ce medalist

last year, may be right in the re
batt ling for the medalist
ho n ors agai n this year,
accord ing to Oxton .
Mark Bongard and Paul
Fttzenberger could also be
strQng conte nd e r s, Oxto n
said. Fiue nberger wa s the
conference ru nner-up in 1974 .
"' The key to winning the
NIC championship is the fifth
and sinh me n,·· Oxton said.
"We could be considered a
dark horse if our depth is
strong eno ugh to challe nge
Bemidji 's depth ."

Rape

Please rusl'l ll'le e■ 1 ■1<>o \0

are counseled at the S1. Clo ud
Hospital when brought in for
examination .
tha1 they are un comfon able
A rape victim may not need
about coming in.·· Larsen
counseling immediately after
said . " Many studems aren 't
the rape. but may develop
aware that they could come in
emotional problems se"eral
and tal k in a confid emial
weeks later. accordi ng to
way .··
Bett y Turck. eme rgency and-Victims can seek coun seling
ou t-patient supervisor at the
off campus as well. The · hospital .
Central Minnesota Heahh
A list of area counse ling
Center is involved in a limited
agencies. doct ors and clergy is
wa y much like that of the SCS
given to the woman upon her
Counseling Center . Victim s release from the hospital.
Continued from page 9
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9 pm Tues

Wed

Tht,r,s _ &

Sat 8 30 a m !o 5 30 pm -
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2211 Divisioo Street

& Nursery
Phone 252-5234 -

Pace 14,

~h111g get'- .1 gooJ thinµ go1rlg hcttt:r th:111
),1u:nTL·quil.1.Th.:1t\ hcc:iu"c i::;,,u:n 1, tht..· l\umher -

OncTcquila tn all of ,\ kx1co. AnJ ,hat'~ because
',,1u:.1 Tc·qu1l.1 -Silver m Gold-Joe, hc,1 al I 1hc
th111g'.'- ,111,-hoJ\' ,,qmJd wnnt Tcqu1!.1 to do.

Try II the clas,1c down-Mexico way: in a shot
gla<- . w11h salt .1nd lime on ,he side . Dr in a
Marg.u11a. Or 111 a Sunrise. Who knows where 11
will .1ll leaJ:

Sauza Tequila

I Cl·a·ss·1t·1eds ~~~,~r:~:":~·:. ~~.~-~:·.'.~'.
,------------------■

. For Sole

Diamond concen Call Gina at
255-3510
.,

56 DELTA Ill , S95 . Cal1 2552988 , 1006 SherDurne

Employment

YAMAHA CLASSICAL GUITAR"
255-9628 .
GENUINE GREEN JADE at
1ncredlble prices. Come no.w to

CARETAK ER COUPL E for
men! complex . Call after 4:00

Gra nd Opening (tree gill vatue

PART. TIME

TYPING , A NY KIND, NpeclallJ

check at 1ne Atwood main aesk
!or any loSI art icles .
GRAD STUDENTS THESIS
HELP complete ed1tonal assistance . Mark McKeon 363-&AA

DON 'T

GO

HOME

H ELP-male

end
worth S5 wtth every purchase of
1~n!:== . a;ip::t~n
S10) at T.I.T. I. Jade lmoorts 507 I
6th Ave . S . or call 252~1 44.
at Sammy's Pi.ua .
WOODEN BOXES to r thal't'H,
£1orage, 50c-S2.00 Mlnars Bottllng 2111 and Division, 251-9612 .
STER EO : AM-FM racetvar, turn- 4 VACANCIES In a houH ah ■ r9d
t able, 1peaker1. Excellent condiwith 12 other girls . For immediate
tlon . $75. 253-3430 .
occupancy, 409 3rd Ave. S
YEAR OLD KASTINGER SKI 253-2871 .
boots, men's stze 10. John , VACANCIES FOR WINTER and
The St . Clo~ ~ r club wlll
251-5334.
epr lng women to share . See _ play a game aga i nst the
COMPLETE DARK ROOM . Color Laurie at 815 5th Ave. S. or call
University of
Minnesota on
or B & W (612) ~ 1 .
her at 252"°"" .
Saturday , Oct . 9 . 1 p .m . at
MARTIN 0021 GUITAR 14 Jn. LARGE DOUBLE ROOM for glrl ,
Whitney Park (lhe old airport).
~;~O~~AMERA, F , . 4 • 50 ~ ~.d apl.
near
SCS., . There ts no admiHion charge .

~r~s~

Recreation

Housing

mm, 28 mm, b: tele-extender ,

case . 251 -5799.
CA" PET FITS HIII-C.M dorm
room , 125.00 , also 8 traci( tapes.
SJ.SO . Gall 251·3811.
115 FISH ER STEREO RECEIVER
BSA automatic tuf-ntable , dusl
cover warranty, S140 252-t492 ,
Jon Roho .

Wanted
..40DELS NEEDED photo work ,
Experience not necessary . Box
365 Grey Eag le, Mn .
WANTED GR EEN B ELT or
higher In Karate tor ~~'4:iny
practice . Ce.II Ron 253-03?' alter

..

TWO MALE FOREIGN STUdents need help wtlh the Engllsh
language . Please call 25S-2394 .
THREE TICKETS for N•II

PARTIALLY FURNISHED APT .
for 2 lemales to share Nov 1, on
bus run , reasonable rent Call
25J..a337 aher 5 p .m
FURNISHED APT. lor on, or two
males to share . S65 month 1220
33rd Ave . N . 253-8628 , ask tor
Gary .

A_tte,.,...-n""tt_o_n_

'"I....;._ _ _

HI ! Shalla , Jod , Molly , Cind y,

Notices

253-3572 .

:~~~!)'s

Personals

withou t

buying a magazme from the wide
assortment
available
at
the

apar1- 1

Atwood mam desk
DISCO U NT ON
WEDDING
Invitations 252-9786
STUDENT SAVINGS on lhea ha
tickets 10 the
Hays a nd
Paramount
Theatres
a,
lh e
• AtwOOd main desk ticket bootn
Sold from 10 am -11 pm

Watch lot more informat ion on
the women ' s indoor w inter tannl1
to
start
playing
In
November . There wlll be space
tor 20 women . Games wUI be from
10 p .m .-midnlght Mon . or Wed .
at the new indoor Tech High
courts . For more Information
contact Stephanie Borden , 251-

~u•

8835 .

ter .

The Stl.tdant Senate meet,
every Thurs . at 6 p .m . in AlwOOd
Civic-Penney . There Is a standing
Item on th e Agenda called Open
Gallery In which everyone is
welcome and enoouraged to stand
up and give their view or ldeu
. A B OG commit!• meetings
have been scheduled In Atwood
as follows . Mondays : Games
Gang, 4 p .m . In Z22E . Tuesdays·
Concert Company . 10 a.m . in
222 E; Special Events 10 a.m . In
222E Lounge; Symposiums and

~~~:~ .!t~~J::

Karate Club meets Tues. and
Thurs . 3:30-5 :30 In Eastman
smelt gym . Free Inst ruction 10
SCSU 1tudents.
. ---,,-,-- - --

1178 .

::!~al~~~~ :
Bwana PrOductions (Fllma) in
222E at 4 p .m .; also at 4 p.m . In
222E , Media Relat ions meet, :
and at 7 p .m . in the Outings
Center , the Outings comm J1tee:
meets. Wednesday~ : Colleehouse

'-.-.-,-,.-••-,,-.-...-.-..-m
-.."""'...--.-,-0

1
~P~:.

BUY AND use lor up lo •Ix
months. Discount tickets tor the
Haya and Paramount theatres
available at Atwood main desk
ticket booth .

lorm an
Auoclatlon
held on Oct .
Mlnisalppl

African
Studanh
on campus will be
12at 7:30 p .m . in the
room . Atwood Cen-

could not auend last week . please
be tnere . 4 pm Oct 15 HaH 2"42

Lectures

Student Counc:11 for Exceptional
Chlldran (SC EC) will meet Tues
Oct . 12 In the open area ol the
Edu~tlon Building to discuss
plans tor the Halloween Party .

WILL DO TY PING 252-1398 .
" PLANTS
NEED
H OMES ,
TOO . " Buy some at !he Atwood
main desk : V ar ious k i nds
available. lncludlng hang ing pols
MA RY KAY COSMETICS . 253-

Meetings

Marg , Mary , and Shari-how·s
1t11ngs?
Wugg1 • Hold me tight and
Schmegley me ton1ght•Me (2nd
lloor shoemaker)
Loul• at 1534 Oaks , What Is your
telepnone no -Fe Fe L
Sorry about the mlstak• Conni• .
but Welcome 1!
m•klng Collect call s are• 1h•m•!
Heva a good Homecom i ng
everyone ! T .0
LORI , I HAVE your p•nt1 . Dean .
W•lcom• Berb , Sylvia . & Cindy .
Have a good 1,me with Apt 3'"

~:::~.'~t~h~:!,~=
y:~

E xecutive oommittee meel s at 11
a.m . ln 222E Students ln1erested
In joining should oome to tnese
meetings .
There will De a meeting tor all
studen1s who ptan to Intern ln
1977-78 in 1paclal aduc.allon on
Thursday, Oct 21 at 3 p m In
room A 231-234 Everyone musl
attend .
Are you a mover? Then jo in us
at the Modern Danca Club.
Monday and Wednesday 7-9 pm
at the Dance Studio In Halenbeck
Hall No experience Is necessary
Attention · A ll winier Quarter
1t~ant tNchara , please check
bulletin board outside studen,
teaching olllce tor when to mee,
with your Un iversity Superlvsor
regarding winter Quaner s1udenI
teach ing assignments
lmpanan1 meeting tor all Rec .
maJor1 and mlnor1 Those who

Howard Freet:,urg from Moor•
head Stat e Un1versi1y will be on
campus October 13. 1 ' 30-4 :30 In
A132 to talk 10 studenu
Interested in 1tud•nl taachlng
abroad .
Free introductory talks on the
Tr•nae.ndantal Meditation program will be held in AlWOOd ,
Wa tatf"room at 7·30 p .m Oct . 14
and Nov . ,
A 1eacher wl'lo
1tudled personally with Maharishi Mahesh Yogi will be there to
speak .

Miscellaneous
All studenu who are planning
to be graduated at the end of tall
quarter should submi1
!heir
applicalton • tor graduation 10
admissions and records no later
than Tuesday
Get
in
lhe
mood
for
H omecoming ' 76-races , contests . parade . football game ,
dance. etc .-Oct 9
Last Chance For lost bOok
claims from 1ne Student Book
E•changa will be Thursday , Oct
14 lrom !i to 8 p.m In the St. Croix-Zumt:,ro Room Thts will be
tl'le l ln•l chance tor s1uden1.s 10
get return on t>OOks or money . II
you •re unat:lle 10 attend be sure
to send • friend with a note and
your LO .

Religion
Start your day out r ight-come
to morning prayer Monday-Fri•
day 7·30-7 :50 a.m . Jerde room ,
Atwood
Baha ' i Campu1 Club fire.side
meellngs , Wed nights 7-9 Pm .
Jerde room . Atwood
Ptanning marriage? An Interfaith marriage umlnar will be
d irected t:,y three campus pastors
beglnnmg Oct 14, 8 :30 p .m al
Newman Center Cal l 251-3260
for more Information .
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1

and Women'• Stylea.

Crod road s Cente r
252-0633
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THE.
MACI-IINE!
Loudness contour
button -leis you
boosl bass and
treble tor
balanced sound

Tape monttor
button-lets You

Tuning control -for

momtortape

easy ·power steering
lumng wtth large,
balanced ll'{Wheel.

deck connecteo
to rear panel

at low volume

lntemalct.ign/

q,oclfbUons-hiQhly
ett1cien1 internal
electronics include

direct-soldered
terminals for bener
tone Quahty: phase
locked IOOP FM
c1 rcu1t ry for less

d1s1ort,on. beuer
separaoon. mtegrated
c,rcuI1 (IC ) FM design
to r eft1c1ent. troublefree QPeratIon Power
14 wans per channel

m,n,mvm A.MS . bOth

ww/ 2 speaker
tern eool rol - lets
1near A speaker ,

channels d ri ven al 8
ohms lrom 40Hz to
20Hz with no mo,e
than 8% total harmonic
dIs1onIon Tuner
~nsitivlty 11•2dBI
(2 microvolts) Tuner

1em B speaker

temor both
ell'ler when rou add
1thet pair o l

•akers

signal/noise
rat}() 65dB

Headphone jac k - tor
pr,vate 1ts1enmg

environmen,s

hster11ng ,n

,ecept,on ot

ia~,~a;;~aix:1i~:r

weak.s1a1,ons

sucnasanS.tracl.:

mono tor
cl earer

llex1bd11y

/

Mode 5eloctor- for
11s1en1ng to AM or
1

aud10 eawpment

playback deck •
when you add on 10
yoor sys1em )

The whole is greater than the sum of the parts.
T hanks to tea mwork . lhe lhrt:'t.' eas,
pieces in this new system W C' ca ll the.•
TEAM Ma ch ine ca n delive r m uch morf'
perfo rmance tha n yo u expect for s uc h a
low price Ba sed o n experti se gained from
nvC' r ,'JO yea rs in th e audio eq uipment
business. we've perfur mancC'·matched a
powerful Aka1 Ar\ · 1010 receiver and Lwo
rema rkablv acc uratt' :\TL/ Award 44
,;;pea kers. Out stan ding com ponents that

Om,ers cus1om

oes,gned 1o n,gn
comoh ance bass
w oofer and 3 co~
1,eo!e ,..,eete,
lmoedance 8 onms

Enclosure

acoushc

suso,,:.ns,or s,,alnn

oo,

'les,gii 1,,,
C)nallf C!<>ar

,- , Cf-01

,.,,-,,1-a"'!,iieobass
nc1ur.1,ni,,,..<>ry10..,
1e,n, -,; Can,n.,1ry
.,,on•ova: ·, s•mu1a1"'0
.-,ainut ,.,., 1n remi>vabie
,a,•-n• .._.,,, i..n,1
1,:ir,,,c g1tHe

gt,t• you more so und for yo ur money . We
call thC'm three ea sy pieces beca use
thcy·re easy LO afford, ea sy to set up and
easy t o use. I n short. The TEAM Ma chine
is' the easy move up to t he sophi sticated.
high-fideli ty so und of co mpo ne nt st.e reo .
T he Akai receiver is a real beauty .
exte rnally a nd int.ernally. The sleek
brushed a luminum and s imulated walnut
cabinet conta in s a wea lt h of exce lle nt
elenronics based on t he lat.est state-o f·
1he-a rt design. What's more. it's
designed with t he e m phasi s o n
··huma n e ng inee ring", so you don ·t
have to be an electrica l eng ineer to
hook it up a nd adjust the controls t o
get the best possib le sound .
Tt.(' ATL/ Awa rd spea kers arc
d<,.-;il.!ned not just assembled lik e
most speak ers in thi s price ra nge.
From tht• cust o m -designed drive rs
tu th<' handsome, well·
t:o'ns tru cted enclos ures. these
spea kcrs are created with t he
kind of painstak in g engineeri ng
normally reserved for more
i.' Xpensive s peakers.
Put these three easy pi eces
together and you have a compone nt

sten ..>o syste m l ha l 's hard to beat . But
whi le the TEA M Machine's performan ce
is g reater l ha n t he sum of the parts, the
price is le-ss. The na tio nally advertised
va lue of t he sepa ra t.e components, $320.
T he price of t he T E AM " Machine , just

The easy move up to component stereo.

1 [A \1 ( t n1r11 l. 19ib Pnf't!> ,nd quant1t1f' .. ma\ \ fir'.\ b '.\ loc11t1on

♦TEAM.
ELECTRONICS
119 5th Ave . So. Downtown
Crossroads Shopping Center

